NEW FOR 2002

4700 EXCALIBUR

CRUISERS

L.O.A.
47'0" (14.33m)
Beam
12'4" (3.76m)
Dry weight (approx.w/engines)
17637 lbs. (8000kg)
Fuel capacity
292 gal. (1107L)
Water capacity
81 gal. (307L)
Holding tank capacity
42 gal. (160L)
Max power @ prop
1150 HP (857.5kw)
Deadrise
21˚
Draft: up (approx.)
2'4" (.70m)
Draft: down (approx.)
3'3" (.99m)
Bridge clearance (excludes mast light)
12'2" (3.72m)
Sleeping capacity
6
Headroom
6'5" (1.96m)

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Ergonomically designed helm for high performance
operation with backlit gauges • Integrated swim platform
with boarding ladder • Transom storage locker includes
hot/cold shower, electrical shoreline accessible from integrated
swim platform • Fender holders (2) • Wet bar with icemaker,
refrigerator and hot/cold sink • Steps to side deck - port/stbd
• Granulon counter tops • Privacy doors - mid cabin and
master stateroom • Full size head with enclosed shower
• Windlass auto w/150' chain, up/down foot switches with
remote at helm and 35 lb. anchor • Power steering with
external tie bar • Complies with Coast Guard safety regulations
• 10-year structural hull warranty - transferable

COLOR OPTIONS
Indigo
Sand
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Platinum

HULL & DECK
Anchor locker with watertight
bulkhead to cabin, access
hatch on deck and raw water
washdown
Bow rail welded stainless steel
with safety wire
Bow roller - stainless self loading
Cleats - stainless (6) and 2 in
cockpit coaming for fenders
Deck hardware - stainless steel
thru bolted
Fender holders (2) at transom
Heavy duty rubrail with stainless
steel insert
Integrated swim platform with
boarding ladder
Insulated engine room bulkhead
Radar arch with navigation lights
Transom door opening inward FRP
Transom storage locker with
shower hot/cold, electrical
shoreline cable, TV/telephone
inlet
Windshield with stainless steel
frame, walk thru for easy
access to forward deck
COCKPIT
Aft cockpit table
Aft seating with storage
Beverage holders
Carpet - snap-in
Cockpit overboard scuppers
Companionway door - sliding
Dock lines (3), fenders (2) and
boat hook
Engine hatch - with electric lift
and day access
Forward deck cushion with
hand holds
Full canvas - bimini top, side,
and aft curtains
Steps to side deck port/stbd
Storage compartments
Wetbar with ice maker, 12V
refrigerator, sink with hot/cold
water
SALON
Air condition 16,000 BTU reverse
cycle with heat, split to mid
cabin
Audio system - AM/FM cassette
player with 6 disc CD player,
4 speakers in salon, 4 speakers
with subwoofer in cockpit
includes remote control at helm

Carpet premium grade with
underlay and acrylic carpet
runner
Cherry gloss cabinetry
Duplex outlet (2)
Hatch - circular with screen
Lighting - 12V DC overhead,
indirect lighting
Overhead storage cabinets with
positive locking hardware
U-shaped leather sofa seating
with table
Vinyl headliner/hullside
GALLEY
Cherry gloss cabinetry
Countertop with molded-in sink granicoat and single faucet
Duplex outlet - GFI (2)
Lighting 12V DC
Microwave oven
Refrigerator/freezer - 2 door
Stove - 2 burner electric
Storage cabinets and drawers
Vinyl wood grain flooring
MASTER STATEROOM
Access plug for phone
Air conditioning - 7000 BTU reverse cycle with heat split to head
Carpet with padding
Duplex outlet AC - GFI (1)
Gold tone drawer pull
Hanging lockers with light
Hatch - circular white with screen
Headboard - upholstered
Lighting - 12V DC overhead, indirect
Mirror over headboard, full width
Overhead storage with positive
locking hardware
Privacy door
Queen size walk around berth
with foam mattress
Storage cabinets overhead with
positive locking hardware
Storage under berth with gas
struts for easy access
Soft Furnishings Package:
Pillows and pillow cases - 4
Pillow Shams - 4
Queen/double bedspread - 2
Sheets - queen flat and fitted 2 sets
Throw cushions - 8
Bath Package:
Bath mats - 2
Bath towels - 4
Beach towels - 2
Face washers - 2
Hand towels - 2
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT

STANDARD EQUIPMENT - cont.

CRUISERS

MIDCABIN
Air conditioning - reverse cycle
split from saloon
Carpeting and underlay
Double and single berths with
foam mattress
Hanging locker with light
Hull liner, vinyl with padding
Lighting - 12V
Porthole opening to cockpit with
curtain over
Privacy door
Receptacle - AC duplex x 1
Vinyl covered headlining
HEAD
Duplex outlet AC - GFI
Hatch - circular white with screen
Lighting 12V DC
Private entrance door to forward
cabin
Shower - full size with glass
partition and door, automatic
sump pump, shower head
Toilet paper holder
Vacuflush head with holding tank
and overboard discharge
Vanity cabinet and mirror
Vanity molded in with sink granicoat
HELM
Accessory plug - 12V
Beverage holders
Compass
Dash cover - Sunbrella
Depth sounder
Full instrumentation
Horn - flush mount
Molded in foot rest
Portside double companionway
seat
Starboard helm seat - electric adjustable
Steering wheel - custom wood grain
MECHANICAL
Batteries - 1 port start, 2 stbd start
and house; 1 genset start
Battery isolator switches
Battery paralleling system

Battery charger 40 amp automatic
Bilge pumps auto and manual high water alarm (2)
Bonding system with transom zinc
including galvanic isolator
Bilge ventilation system
Carbon monoxide detector
Hour meter - engine/generator
Electrical control center with back
lighting, AC/DC thermal magnetic
circuit breakers
Electrical panels circuit protected
for overload and fault current
Exhaust thru hull with muffler
Engine fresh water cool
Engine room - 12V DC lighting
Fresh water system with 2 tanks 81 gal. (approx.)
Fuel filters/water separator - Racor
Fuel shut off valves - emergency
Fire extinguishers - portable (4)
Fire suppression system
Generator - 7.3kw gas with
muffler, fresh water cooled
and sound shield
Generator external sea water
strainer
Lighting - 12V DC overhead and
courtesy light at swim platform
and cabin hatch
Power steering with external tie
bar
Remote spotlight - 7”
Shorepower (2) - 50 amp
Shore water connection with
pressure regulator
Trim tabs, electro-hydraulic twin
ram with indicators
Visual and audible signals for
engine high water, temp, low
oil pressure
Windlass - automatic with 150'
chain with electric up/down
foot switches with remote at
helm and 35 lb. anchor
Wires - coded, numbered and
loomed
Windshield wipers (2) with

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Bow thruster
Cockpit cover
Rear awning canvas with aft curtain
* Décor Package Option
Bathroom item - 1
Framed artwork - 1
Galley item - 1
Lamp - 1
Picture frames - 2
Platter - 1
Vase and greenery - 1
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Galleyware Package Option
24 pc cutlery set
24 pc dinner set
Large tumblers - 6
Medium tumblers - 6
Napkins - 6
Wine glasses - 6

ENGINE OPTIONS
Tw Merc 496 Mag HO Bravo III Tw Volvo 8.1 GXI DP (FWC)
(FWC)
Tw Volvo KAD 43P (EDC) (diesel)(FWC)
(includes diesel generator)
Tw Volvo KAD300 DP (diesel) (FWC)

PERFORMANCE DATA - Tw Merc 496 Mag HO Bravo III
Time to Plane
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

4.24 Seconds
47.6 MPH @ 5000 RPM
30.2 MPH @ 3600 RPM
257 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and weather
conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine and propeller(s). Cruise
range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is illustrative and is not warranted.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without notice.
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